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her home and children to gad the 
streets by the "hour, is a greater hyp
ocrite than the pharisee whb went into 
the temple to pray to be seen. o< men. 

- The man who spends his time in drunk 
Positively no stomach can digest en idleness and sets before his ohil- 

mince pie without injury and no in- $ren an unholy example, is lowering
, __ . __ ,f____ himself below the brutee. Are the av-teiligent woman in these enlightened erage homea plaoce where the famUy
days serves it to her family." altar is set up, the Bible read daily

The above item and others of similar and a blessing naked before each meal ? 
import are ever appearing in the news- The place where the most lasting, most 
papers, yet thoughtless man is "ever ^urmg good* is done, is .n the home

HOUSEHOLD. LONDON’S DENSE FOB. f
(MINCE PIES. ALMOST THICK ENOUGH TO CUT 

WITH A KNIFE.

celdrnti Which Ocear la the Gw#om — 
Toole oad She ftolltary hlghtneer-Caiile 
Safforalfd.

Fog is not, of course, peculiar to Lon
don* though the fog of London has at
tributes quite peculiar to itself. Ch&%> 
ntoi fogs are well known to all travel
ing on the Continent, and between Us- 
iiant and. Plymouth steamers are fre
quently obliged to slow down at cer
tain seasons of thto year on account 
of It. According to Mr. Rudyard Kip
ling, in the “Rhyme of the Three Seal
ers," the killing grounds are reachéd 
'Half steam ahead by guess and lead, 
for the sun, is mostly veiled. Through 
fog to fog, by luck aw'd log, sail ye aa 
Bering sailed."

In our sunniest shires, says the 
London Daily Telegraph* there are of
teni days when a thick, damp, grej 
abroad hangs over everything. Only 
last week the Royal Buck hounds wen 
unable to go out on account of it. But 
London fog comes down to us through 
the smoke of ten thousand chimneys, 
and has a power in collecting anti 
bringing down every impurity in tin 
air analogous to that of the isinglass 
used in the fining of wine. It is not 
difficult to understand that respirable 
air, with its proper proportions of oxy
gen and nitrogen, such as all lung- 
breathing animals require in a state 
of purity and abundance, cannot ab
sorb quantities of carbon in the form 
of soot and sulphurous and sulphuric 
acid without becoming heavy, yellow, 
opaque find oppressive. Moreover, 
London air is being constantly breath
ed over and over again by its millions 
of human beings and animals, and it is 
a medical truth that it would only be 
necessary to keep people long enough 
together in a close room for them to 
poison/ one another. The tragedy ol 
the.JBlack Hole of Calcutta is instance 
enough to name. Now'a foggy atmos
phere is invariably a stagnant one, and 
thus it may soon become fatally con
taminated with germs of all sorts and 
miasmio vapors.

ITS ACCIDENT RECORD.

You ask when one ought to begin to 
making covetous reference to the re- teach the mi ml of the little ones. Some 
prehensible article, and the good house- one wisely answered : “One hundred 
wife who cherishes early associations Jeara b^ore they are born." Be all that 
UndB herself weak,y sympathetic. No- îïïf The^wee
body claims that mince pies are hygie- toddler hear, the oath and the little 
nio, but neither are baked pork and mind remembers and baby lips lisp it. 
heans-a standard dish among the Remember that little minds grasp as 
most “enlightened"—nor many other
dishes which we eat with more or less the good as the evil in them. Mothers

there is a wonderful work to be done. 
- Certainly nobody claims that mince the little min^s must be brougHt into 
pies are not good, nor will any reas-

Vrelish.
the sunshine of God's great love, and 
begin to develop while they are tiny 

enable person deny that the holiday buds, that they may grow into pure 
season is the time for mild indulgences, and beautiful women. Then will some 
if we are ever
all. For those, then, who would sin

to indulge ourselves at ^eat polUical. problem^te solved,, for

somewhat against health's laws the which is theonly salvation for a coun 
following recipe is suJhmitted as being tryDora Dean, 
the best of its kind—tested without 
serious results to well-being.

Three pounds of prime beef from the * 
tende rest part of the round, six pounds In his book on building a home 
of apples, greenings, one and one-half Francis C. Moore says: "The advice of 
pounds of suet, the jüice and grated .... .. . , .
peel of two oranges and two linons, a seneibto' Practical woman who is a 
two pounds of brown sugar, one pint thorough housekeeper should also be 
of molasses, three pints of boiled cider, regarded as indispensable. Therefore 
one quart of good California brandy, if Bman.e ^fe answers this descrip-
ftSS SiTanÆVÔ^lrœ tu» of be!***.! her husband wi lmake 
spoonfuls of salt, two tablespoonfuls a serious mistake if he fails to consult 
eaoh of ginger and allspice, one table- her at every step and secure her re- 
spoonful of cloves, six tablespoonfuls vision of his plans especially in the im- 
of cinnamon one-half pounds of sliced 
citron., two pounds of seedless taisins, 
two pounds of currants and one glass- of kitchen, butler's pantry, etc. Her 
ful of grape jelly. experienced eye will discover defects

Steam tha meat or tot it simmer gen- whirh wouM nevei- occur to him. It 
tly until tender let it cool, and- chop remembered that she occu
lt rather f me-the size of the aver- ^ the during the greater por-
a8e Pea; chop the apples to the size of tion of thfi daylight hl)Ure, and it would 
white beans. Prepare the fruit care- htrange if ^ should not know pro- 
fully, mixing all the dry ingrédients pmttonaiely more aoout what is need- 
bhorougbly; then add the cider, mo- ^ fox omnfort and convenience than 
asses, lemon and orange jmces, and tfae hea<rof the hou3e. Her practical 

lastly the lirandy. Mix again thorough- knowledge will be invaluable to him; 
ly, pack in a large stoneware jar cover sbe wi„ ^ thi s that both he and 
and stand m a cool, dry place. Mince tb„ arrhitetit overlook; the need of a 
meat should stand about three weeks door here a window there, a clo-et in 
before using, to ripen and blend the this place, the fault of a door hung on 
flavors. ... , the wrong side in another; such objec-

In making pies, see to it that your tionable features as steps between the 
pastry is of the best.-.An hours bak- butleE,s pantry, dining-room and kit
ing is none too long for perfect re- chen the floors of which should al- 
6Uita* ways Ije on the same level, to prevent

the stumbling of servants with dishes 
etc. Women would make admirable 
architects, especially for dwelling 

“What is home without a mother 1" houses, if they were able to climb lad-
ders and properly supervise buildings 
in process of construction. Now that 
athletic education is being so care
fully looked after at the women's col
leges, this deficiency may perhaps dis- 
appet

BUILDING A HOME.

portant matter of closets, arrangement

As far as hospital admissions for ac
cidents are concerned, a typical yellow 
fog is only second to a hard frost and 
slippery street. But aniy long spell 
of fog, such as that of the close of 1891. 
sends the death rate from diseases of 
the respiratory organs up with a 
bound.. It is also -highly conducive to 
the spread of influenza, of which there 
is a certain amount about at the pres
ent time. To any whose lungs wind
pipe and mucous membrane generally 
are at all susceptible, a fog, with its 
horrible_ burden of soot and impuri
ties, is intensely irritating^ and often 
causes trying cough. Thd^ eyes, too, 
suffer painfully from the same cause, 
and there . .seems unfortunately very 
.ittle practical remedy to offer so long 
as cool must be burnt. The general 
uses of smokeless anthracite would 
greatly mitigate our inconveniences 
and dangers, but that, perhaps, is mon 
than, we dare expert in this gener
ation. Some benefit, too, may be 
hoped for as oil becomes more widely 
employed for cooking or dm ing ma
chinery, and so far as contaminating 
the air is concerned the substitution 
of the electric light for gas is an im
mense gain.

London has, ot course, had its "great 
fogs," even as it has had its "great 
fines." There was the memorable Cat
tle Show in the sixties, when a num
ber of the poor fat beasts were simply 
suffocated, and there is also that his
toric occasion on which Mr. Toole suc
ceeded in reaching his theatre and 
found that only one solitary sight
seer had done the same, the two at 
once sympa thioally fraternizing in 
misfortune. One of the most curious 
effects of a fog is the way in which 
it will cause people to mistake 
the most familiar roads and routes. 
Sometimes it is wlfoolly unaccountable 
how the error has been) made, as 
may have imagined himself going per
fectly straight through a square to 
find that he had crossed it and got

WHAT A MOTHER CAN DO.

Not much like a home without a moth
er is it? You can tell almost the mom
ent you step into a stranger's home, 
whether there is a mother there or not. 
Her presence is marked in the perform
ance of duty, and her counsel sought 
in every difficulty. How marked her 
absence ! How vacant the place she once 
occupied 1

1 wonder how many mothers realize 
that “the band that rocks the cradle 
rules tiic* vorld.” People are saying 
that the world is growing worse; that 
the majority of people are going to the 
bad; that life is yot worth living, etc. 
Perhaps it does look that way to some 
people, but

"This world is not so bad a world 
As some would like 
And whether good 
Depends on how we take it.”
The world consists of the people who 

are in it, and where would the people 
be if it had nolt been for their mothers. 
So if the world is saved it will be 
through the goodness of God and the 
enduring influence of good mothers. 
The question naturally arises, "Why is

MAKE BEDTIME PLEASANT.
Busy mothers are prone to hurry the 

children into bed. We would that all 
would reserve a certain amount of time 
for the children’s bed hour, making it 
pleasant, so pleasant that they will ev
er look back upon it with the sweetest 
of memories. Listen to their little sor
rows, answer their questions as best 
you can. In return you will keep the 
child's confidence as he grows older and 
other influences, often bad ones, are 
brought to bear upon his life.

make it 
whether bad ABOUT WEDDING RINGS.

English women didn't always wear 
& plain gold circlet for a wedding 
ring. At one time the custom was 
for the ring to cost as much as the 
bridegroom could afford to pay. Rings 
of bone and hard wood have been used; 
an ivory wedding ring was recently 
found on the finger of an Egyptian 
mummy—it is in the shape of two 
clasped hands. An iron ring, with the 
design of a hand closing over a heart 
was discovered on the skeleton finger 
of a Roman lady dug up in Pompeii.

In France, wedding rings used to be 
made of three or more links of quaint 
design;' and in Germany, at the same 
time, they were engraved with queer 
astrological characters. Roman Cath 
oliic peoples, particularly Italians, had 
a fashion of embedding in the 
fragment of some relic, such as amor- . 
sel of the true cross. The Greek 
church uses two rings, one of gold 
and one of silver. In Spain, wedding 
rings made of the hoofs of asses are 
supposed to be possessed of peculiar 
virtue and insure their wearers 
against epilepsy. Fashion has deter
mined not only the style of the wed
ding ring, but the finger on whi h 
it shall 1» worn and so capriciously 
has custom altered that every single 
finger, including the thumb, has been 
used in turn. Often in portraits of 
the time of Elizabeth rings may have 
been seen on the thumbs of married 
ladies.

In many parts of Great Britain it 
is still supposed that a marriage with 
out a ring is not binding, and when 
the gold hoop has been lost or forgot
ten, such substitutes as the church 
key, a curtain ring, even a ring cut 
from the finger of the bride’s glove 
have been used.

the world so wicked and ithe young 
people running wild tp such an alarm
ing extent? Our grandparents point 
with pride to their childhood days, and 
inform us that things were not so then; 
that the terrible sins which are now 
common were unheard of then, except 
in rare instances and they ask a reas
on for it."

Everything goes by fashions. "You 
may as well be out of the world as 
out of fashion," and that is true of the 
young people. In these days it was 
fashionable for boys and girls to bow 
to their elders, to politely address their 
parents; in short to carry their man
ners with them. Now, the fashion has 
changed; the boy addresses his father 
as the governor, and his mother is 
known as his maternal ancestor; the 
old gentlemen are treated to a dose of 
slang and often profanity, on every pos
sible occasion. You say this is too 
harsh 1 Things have been smoothed ov
er and let pass long enough, let us face 
the true situation with eyes wide open.

It must be confessed that the man
ners and actions of the average boy 
and girl are discouraging- What sort 
of a future can you promise for the 
young man who spends every dollar 
he gets hold of foolishly ? What sort of 
a future can you predict for tbel young 
woman who was once as pure as the 
lily, who utterly disregards her mo
ther's commands and entreaties and 
spends her time in the streets in com
pany with young men and women, 
whose characters will not bear investi
gation ? Probably there is not oneJbut 
whose mind turns quickly 'to 
bright boy or girl whose downward 
course has reached a state of rapid, 
progress. What is going to be done 
about it? "The boy of to-day is the 
man of to-morrow." Are wre going to 
sit down and do nothing but take it 
for granted that things must remain 
so because things are so? Who is go
ing to save the boys and girls if fath
er, mother and the home don’t ? No
body.

The woman who takes her shopping 
bag. ten cent» Ln her purse, and! leaves

seven

one

ring a

EXACTLY THE OTHER SIDE.
Without an exceedingly good "bump 

of locality," and the faculty of re
membering even in the gloom and 
darkness a num'bter of small but fre
quent landmarks, thto way is almost 
certain to be last, even though tra
versed daily, and the rare possessor of 
this useful attribute is sometimes 
tonisned o-n a fogigy night to observe 
the utterly stranded and belated ap
pearance of whole groups of people in 
the localities with which, under ordi
nary circumstances they w ould be quite 
at home. Probably those unfortunate 
jiersons who fall into the river or the 
docks

as-

on foggy weather know the 
tracks they might safely follow', -but 
are diverted from them by the strange 
gloom, in which everything assumes 
mysterious indefinitioA and un likeness 
to its usual appearance.

To be put down suddenly by a cab
man unable to drive further, is, per
haps, one of the most completely baf
fling experiences of a fog. 
who thus found himself in a square in 
which several patients lived and where 
he visited almost daily, described him- 
siôlf as being aa completely lost as -il 
sat down in a totally unknown region 
But it is to he feared that x certain, 
amount of fog ^ 'is inevitable, though 
more public spirit and consideration 
for one another in the matter of burn- 
ng less smoky fuel, might 

•of its worst features, for, givra the 
not rare combination of cloud, calm, 
and a cold stratum of air, <ua there 
are tine factors ot a fog

NOT NECESSARILY
Waller—So Bilker rents -that forty- 

doll a r-a-m ont h house of yours,, does he? 
He pays too much rent.

Landlord, sighing—You don’t know 
him.

A doctor

AN INSULTED MAN.
Hammersleyh-What’s come between 

you and Plunderson ? ^
Osgtood—Oh* It was this way. He 1 

said to me: What's the us* talking? 
Every man has hiis price, and you,1 know 
i t. Then I asked him w'hat his was, and 
he wanted to fight.

)remove some
1
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' author and onto of htis critics made a 

mistake in the place of meeting, there
by swpilLpg their principals to opposite 
ends ot Paris. This /made a subse
quent meeting at close quarters un
necessary.

Grand, opera fa Paris, according to 
official accounts, has been given at an 
expenditure over receipts of 4,600,000 
francs in five years, an average loss 
that is, of *180.000 a yte&r. The sub
vention of 800,0j0 francs a year reduces 
t.hA Ofmnnflj deficit to *20,01)0, but there 
is a further yearly deficit of *30.000 on 
the opera concerts.

Stealing telephone service is a new 
form of misdemeanor in London, class
ed by the Crvydotn Police Magistrate 
as petty larceny, and punished by him 
with a fine of five shillings. An in
genious young man had made a false 
kep admitting him. to the public tele
phones of the National Company, which 
be used without paying.

Princess Thyra, of Cumberland, sis
ter of the Princess of Wales and the 
Empress Dowager of Ruse a, who has 
been recently m & private asylum, has 

recovered hier mind and health, 
owing to the improvement of her eld
est son’s condition, that she will be 
present when her daughter comes out 
at the Austrian court in January.

It took seventy shots at close range 
including a number from the 9.2-inch 
calibre gun, before the British cruiser 
Edgar could sink a derelict tank stea
mer in the Red Sea. Naval men 
trying to figure out how many shots 
would have been needed if the Edgar 
had been dealing with a hostile crui
ser of her own class.

France’s Chamber of Deputies is ex
amining seriously a curious project for 
diminishing child murder by making 
the puni» liment fit the crime. M. Lau- 
tiers prop ses that mothers convicted 
o. inf anti ide shall be sentenced to 
transportation, and compelled to bear 
one, two or three children, according 
tp the degree of the crime.

m

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF THE GLOBE.; :

did end New World Events of Interest Chron
icled Briefly-Interesting Happenings of
Recent Date.

At we lve-year-ol d child named Spill- 
berg has been burned to death in Fry- 
imgpon alley, London.

Milk is dearer than whiskey In Rho
desia, owing tp the rinderpest. The 
price is now *3.75 a quart.

An epidemic of measles is spreading 
ever KnglnnT the disease growing «pore 
malignant as It spreads.

A twenty-one pound baby, lately born 
to a farmer’s wife at La Htilpe, near 
B russe s, holds the Belgian record for 
weight, n.

The Earl of Devon, at 86 years of 
age still preaches and attends to all 
his duties as prebendary canon of Ex
eter Cathedral.

(Roane’s' catacomb of St. Calixtua is 
now lighted by electricity, ar l1 the sys
tem will soon be extended to all the 
catacombs.

Father Kavanagh,, who was parish 
priest of Knock when the miraculous 
cures made that village famous eight 
years ago, has just died at the age^ pf 
84 years.

France’s Treasury Department bene
fited greatly by the Charity Bazaar dis
aster, as the duties paid on the inher
itances it caused amounted to 2,200,000 
Trancs.

Sir Arthur Sullivan has promised to 
write a secular cantata for the Leeds 
musical festival next October, 
subject he has selected is said to be 
"The Vicar of Wakefield,"

All sword bayonets of the British 
troops Ln Ireland are being sharpened 
as fast as possible by order of kthe War 
Department. Such an order is said to 
be unprecedented.

Londoners are upset by the transfer 
ef the stamp and telegraph offices of 
the General Post Office at St. Martin's 
le Grand, used for twenty-five years 
past te a new building across the 
street.

A Brutish Admiral has come to grief 
<xn horseback. Admiral Sir E. R. Fre
mantle, who is in command at Devon- 
port, while riling re ently was severe
ly wounded in tlito le < by being run in
to by a passing carriage.

Wodnen. in France h/ave just secured 
a slight addition to their legal rights. 
They may hetn eforth be valid witnesses 
to registration of births, marriages and 
deaths, and to the signatures in legal 
documents.

Arist ocrats a la lanterne would be no 
meaminiglass cry if a revolution were 
to break out iin Paris, as the city still 
keeps up 266 oil lamps, suspended by 
ropes to gallows-like posts, such as 
were found convenient in 1793.

A European has been sentenced at 
Bulawayo to six yiaans’ imprisonment 
with hard labor for defrauding the na 
tivea of their cattle. He pi. tended to 
be a Government inspector, an! seized 
blue oattle for supposed violations of 
law.

Two glasses of a temperance drink 
served to a London do. tor by a teetotal 
family contained so much alcohol that 
tiba doctor was unable to walk straight 
across fie room. He is now lecturing 
against ginger ale and root beer as in 
toxicants.

Capt. James -Brown, commander of 
the windward lately presented to 
Lieut. Peary by Mr. Harmsworbh, ha - 
spsin/t thirty-nine years and ma ie thir
ty voyages in Ar. ftv waters. Hte> fath
er and grandfather were engaged m 
Arctic work before him.

Human heads formed a collection re
cently sold at public auction in Lon
don. There were twelve of them, from 
Ecuador, New Guinea, New Zealand, 
and. other places. A "tattooed Maori 
head with a curious smell" brought 
seventeen guineas.

Major-Gen* Bengough of the British 
army, who died recently, became fam
ous in India for a divisional order com
manding the medical staff to pare the 
corns and cut the toe nails of the men. 
in order to improve the marching ef
ficiency of the div Lion.

Southampton if* now ready for at
tack by saa, the five gunboats that 
carry thto defence lvoom having been 
placed in their stations. The bocm 
coni ists of a network of wire hawsers 
running from ship bo ship and con
nected with heavy balks of spiked tim- 
l«\r and to submarine mines.

Twenty bicyclists having been killed 
during tiito past year on a bridge at a 
sharp turn at the lx>.ttom of a hill on 
blue road between Mentone and Nice, 
a netting has been put up at the dan
gerous point by the Touring Club of 
France to catch reckless coasters who 
are hurled over the parapet.

English wreckers, who were trying 
bo save the cargo of the steamer Aden, 
Whioh went ashore on the Island of 
Socotra last June, after being driven 
oiff forcibly by the natives, discovered 
that the SoeotrajiH’ right to wreckage 
oast upota their coasts had been recog
nized Great Britain by treaty.

Prussia's pa be mal Government has 
ordered two private schools in a little 
town near Potsdam to be closed because 
they interfere with a rival establish
ment. One may lie kept open for a 
year longer provided the proprietor en
gages to tsJco In only twenty pupils and 
bo tj*adh them no foreign languages.

A great improvement has been made 
Id Parisian duati. The seconds in an 
affair <of honor between a d/aaaatio
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so far

are

The

Dum-dum bullets work both ways oni 
the Indian frontiers, as the Afridi 
tribesmen are blunting thie bullet tips 

The two pipers of the Gordon/ 
II ghlanders who distinguished them- 
..el ves at i-argal, lost, one his leg, the 
other h.5 foot, owing to the terrible 
splintering of the bone, caused by the 
"modified" Lee-Metford missiles.

Cricket has not abolished the color 
line in South Africa.

too.

Though the
blacks play the game well they cannot 
play in teams with white men, and 
when the All England eleven goes to 
Cape Town on its return from Aus
tralia. Prince Ranjitsiuji will not be 
allowed to play. The objection to half 

even stronger than that 
aga nst the pure blacks.

Another Briitirh institution the do
mestic servant's right to a fortnight s 
notice of dismissal, has been over
thrown by a h g her law than that of 
the Queen’s Ben. h wh eh rendered the 
decision. The Judges in giving their 
opinion, stated that being in doubt as 
bo bhe existençe of the custom they 
had taken the opinion of ‘ their domes
tic advLers" on the point.

breeds is

A Missal, a Book of Hours, and a 
Psalter, which had been in the possess
ion of Viscount Arbuthnot’s family for 
100 yearn were recently sold at auc
tion iii London for fcti OUO. The Missal 
■s the only one extant according to 

The manuscripts 
written and decorated by his 

vicar for Sir Robert Artmithnot be
tween 1482 and 1191.

While a circus was parading on Tot
tenham road in the outskirts of Lon-

the Scottish use.

don a baker ga.ve one of thle elephants 
a couple of loaves of stale bread. A 
few n ghts after the elephant broke 
frfcim its fastenings in the town where 
the circus then was, got away from 
its keepers and made its way back to 
the baker’s shop, where it broke in' 
the plate glass windows and ate up 
the bread exposed for sale. It then 
allowed itself to be led quietly back 
bo its stable.

THE COST OF AUTOGRAPHS.c
iMfferenre In Price »« rods* and of Koyal 

Potentates* Slîrnntwren.
In looking at autographs of celebri

ties of the pant it is interesting to 
note that the signature of Queen El
izabeth is now worth £15; while that 
of Queen Anne will only realize 30s. 
As a striking contrast to this,, it is al
so a noteworthy fact that poets’ sig
natures in the past have always been 
considered more valuable than thosei of 
Royal potentates.

In the year 1858"a signature of 
Shakespeare was purchased by the auth
orities of the British Museum for 300 
guineas. In June, 1891, a letter oO Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria realized the 
sum of £7, while a letter written by 
the poet Shelley changed hands for £11 
15s, and was regarded as a great) bar
gain at such a low figure. A letter of 
Martin Luther’s, with signature at
tached, was recently disposed of) for the 
respectable amount of £26. 
written and signed by the Duchess of 
Teck may be secured for the nominal 
sum of 8s.. whilst the signature alone 
of the fated Marie Antoinette is val
ued at £4.

In contrast, to this, a letter writen 
by Louis XVI. of France, the husband 
of the unfortunate Marie is1 offered for 
the sum of 10s. Thirty shillings is the 
price now demanded for tfye character
istic signature of the ambitious Nap
oleon Bonaparte'; *

A single page written by the late 
Prince Consort is valued at two guin
eas. but half that amount will purchase 
a long letter by the present! Prince of 
Wales. The autograph of the Princess 
of Wales has recently been sold for 
the low sum of 7s 6d, while, strange 
to say, an original autograph tele
gram in the same handwriting is valu
ed at five guineas

A letter
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